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Volume IX.

.Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Silver City, Mew Mexioo.
D. BANTZ,

QIDEON

Attorney and CouuHelor at Law
Silver City, New Mexico.

D. H.at

ZOLMRS,

WENGEB,
Law

Attorney

and Doaler in Eeal Estate,

FaJrview, Sierra County, N. M.
PAKKEK.
at Law and Solicitor in
Chaaoery.
HillabowMagu, New Mexico.
Will practioe in all lha courts of the Tergiven to all
ritory. Prompt attention
entrusted to niy eare.

FVV.

busi-ue-

B. ELLIOTT,

A.

Attorney at Law,

,

Hillsborough, N. M.

v

H.

ss

H. B. Fbbousson.
A FUUGUBON,

L. WaUBKK.

WAEKEN

at Law,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Offloe on Railroad Avenue, in the Hnca
Imilding. Will praotioe in Land Ollice
tuid all the court.

J.

A,

FOUNTAIN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces and Mesilla, N. M.

and Counselor at Law,
LW. LENOIR,
Cruces, New Mexico
1m

Will practice in ail the oourtt of the
Territory and before the United StuteH
Land Ollice at Las Cruces.

J,

J.

BELL,
Attorney at Law,
Silver City, N. M.

rilYSWlASS.
I. GIVEN,

JPBANK

Physician and Surgeon,
HHIsborongh, N. M.
DENTISTS.

A.

H. WIHTMEIi,
Dentist,
Hillsborough, N. M.

O

TTO HAKTLEBEN,

ASSAYER,
Office on Main Street, opposite Postoflice,
Hillsborough, N. M.
MINING ENGINEERS.
FOUCAR,
Mining & Constructing Engineer,
(P. O. Box 107.) Kll'aso. Texas.
Assay Offios. Mining Supplies. Miners,
writs tot anything you want.

EL.

$IO Reward.
One brown horse branded

P on left

shoulder.

One Mack horse branded K B on left

shoulder, right bind foot white.
The horses are to be delivered to N.
48--

Grayson.

THE PARLOR SALOON.
MURPHY & STUCK, PROPRIETORS
Next door to the Postoflice.
N. M.

Hillsborough,

The best

of Wines, Linuors and Cigars

Always kapt in stock. Well lighted Card
Tables. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,
noted for their ability in the science of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
fill your orders.

Mountain Pride Motel '

ST.LOUtS.IStt.
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Hillsborough

0 All AS TEX.

Mercantile

Co.

No. 7.

13, 1891.

eedism and its Effect.
Secretay Noble has been talking
justice in the recent memorable
In observing the ir
ilii.t of case. His associates were of the of the Indian problem, and has
contrary opinion in the matter.
His view was certainly a heavy re
buke to Judge Seeds. Then, the
management of the republican party of Santa Fe had pledged the
party to the line of policy which
Judge O'Brien condemned.
They
had forced the fight along this
ine: and to pronounce it illegal
and void was to condemn the machinery of the pirty and the party
leaders.
But the judge rose superior to
the man, and Chief Justice O'Brien
delivered the dissenting opinion,
which must strike every uipreju-- .
diced reader as uot only masterly
but utterly unanswerable.
The substance of the opinion is
summed up in two propositions :
" First, that the court had no jurisdiction, in the first instance, to
issue the writ of injunction.
" Second, that the judgment upon the hearing touching the violation of the injunctional order im-
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The Hillsborough Mercantile Go,

UNION HOTEL.
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some ideas that will meet with a
responsive echo in the hearts of all
western men. He doesn't understand why the government should
forever feed and cloth, a lot of lazy
Indians and thinks the mechanical
can mastar the intrica
cenius
cies of a Winchester rifle can be
turned to account iu handling the
nlow and the corn-knifbuilding

tht

has been stolen Iwxlily by Mr.
who has excluded some
Chaudler,
W. IL BUCIIER, Cashier.
members and admitted others in
accordance with bis ideas of the
exigencies of the case.
In Connecticut the republican
.
house, wbfise majority owns its exKINGSTON NEW MEXICO
istence to the most extravagant
gerremander ever known iu AmerPROPRIETRESS. ican politics, has refused to join
MRS. J. 13. HILER,
the democratic senate in certifying
the election of democratic state
officers who received not merely
first-clas- s
house the best in the city.
A thoroughly
pluralities but clear majorities of
Comfortable rooms. Commodious sample all the votes enst.
Choice table.
In Illinois an attempt was made
roms. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
to railroad a democratic member of
posing a fine of 1200 on each of
the legislature to the penitentiary the relators and ordering their imon a trumped up charge, and the prisonment until such fiue be paid,
republican senate threatened to is illegal and of no binding validturn out duly elected members of ity."
the opposition.
Having Argued these proposiIn Nebraska, for a time, the tions from the law and the facts,
spectacle was presented of three the opinion concludes :
" The foregoing remarks emgovernors aud of writs served on
of
force
house
the
t'ie speaker
by
body my views as to the merits of
of arms.
this painful controversy. It folIu Colorado the assembly was lows, in my judgmant, that as the
split in two, each half having a re- injunction proceedings were void
ab initio, and as the judgment
publican majority.
In Montana there is a republi- pronounced upon relators in the
can and a democratic house.
attachment proceedings to punish
What does all this mean? Have them for contempt in violating the
the people suddenly lost all the po- commands f the writ, was equally
tSCS Orders by Mail receive Prompt Attention.
litical balance they inherited from void because rendered in vioktim
of the plain piovistons of the statfifty generations of
ancestors?
ute, the relators are unlawfully re&.
In our opinion most of these strained of their liberty, and
disgraceful proceedings are the di- should be unconditionally disrect fruits of the malign example charged from imprisonment."
Las Vegas Optio.
set
by Speaker Reed and his ser&
i
IN
RETAIL DEALEltS
WHOLESALE
vile majority in the national house
linrmi mo Market
ot representatives. There, before
First Colored Holle l'i Rwlne ter
the whole country, the lesson was make myself a now but. I
ain't no
Socond Colored Hlle
taught of unseating legally elected nan' at trinnnln' baU; but ef you'll do
of
Goods
in
County
Carry
members,
stilling debate and me a favoh, I kin pit ono cheap.
'What favoh, lionoy?"
trampling on the rights of minori"You copy tho jiuw bat Mrs. Forun-dre- d
ties. Severe as was the popular
jo' Kut-"What fob?"
rebuke la it November to these out
We buy from First Hands, and OurJFrices Defy Competition.
"Cause w'en she sees you wlf a hat
Our Stock of
riges, their evil effects remain. It like hern, nho'll frow heri. away, an' den
wdl take many years of honest and my Hister Clotllde, what Ih washlady
foh Mrs. Forundrod, kin git It for uio."
quiet legislation to eradicate them.
New York Weekly.
The tone of the house itself lies
Hals
Boots
Shoes,
John Wm Mil Litrial.
Dry
been utterly ruined. The, other
did
llor Girl Chum (sweetly)--Wha- t
day Mr. Reed played buJ r of John got you for a birthduy preNtnt?
Mrs. Youugwifo (mournfully) Not s
his outrageous tricks on tli( Minothing.
O. C. (emphatically)
Why, how
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE. rity and incurred a rebuke from didH.that
Mr. Mills which, unparliamentary
happen?
Mrs. Y. (weeping) Well, you soe, he
as it was, was justified. Even the asked
BUILD1MG MATERIAL, &C,
me (solw) what he should get for
senate has been infected, as wit- me, and and 1 (more sob) told him
just as well (sobs)
ness' tlio attempt to pass the clo- I'd love him Just as
Is Complete. We give orders from neighboring camps prom
mo any thing, and he
If he didn't
ture resolution. The smirch of
Attention.'
ha didn't. West Khoro.
Reedism will have to be washed
Who Wuulilii'lf .
Clergyman How is Hrown coming on
away before there will be governHILLSBORO-- a
EaTLAKE VALLEY
ment by the people and for the since ho failedI in business? Kaiher
suppose.
Smith No, I think not. Tho last
people. Exchange.
i
time I saw him he was looking up and
j
The Dissenting Opinion.
trying to be hopeful.
"Ah, I'm glad to hear that!"
The Santa Fe Sun is to be thank"Ho was trying to drink from a jug."
ed for publishing in full the very Texas Sittings.
able opinion of Chief Justice
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Klih.
At
Mr. Van Etten (trying to conceal a
O'Brien, just handed down in the
celebrated Santa Fe election casen. yawn) Where did you say you were
this summer?
The opinion will add greatly to the going
Miss Marigold (who has soon his
estimation in which Judge O'Brien struggle) -- Mr. Van Etten, I am having
a time as you are, and I
is held, both as a man and as a iust as hard
should feel Indebted If you would yawn
Our Stock is Large and EmbraceslEverything.
lawyer.
aie also. Life.
his
nil
inclinations
As
a
roan,
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT.
and prejudices were on the side of
The women clerks in the various
concurrence with his associates. departments of the government
No one likes to stand iu a luiuoiity have diiculoJ to erect somo sort of a
of four to one. No one is anxious monument to the memory of Uen.
to condemn his associates, with Francis E. Spinner, formerly treaMax L. Kahler, Proprietor.
whom he is brought continvally surer of the United States, who
MEXICO.
NEW
"
into close business and personal gave the first government employHILLSBOROUGH,
relations. No man of ordinary ment to a woman.
and
Newly
nerve can put his individual opinIn Indiana one in every 47 perion in opposition to the dearest
and
sons
and
earliest
draws a pension, in Ohio the
best
the
with
M'lats,
Good Table, supplied
wish and most thoroughly organaffords.
market
are one in Co and in
the
choicest Vegetables and Fruits
ized effort of the party to which he pensioners
in 70. These are the
one
Kansas
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
belongs. All these conspired to
in this respect
states
Rooms.
Well
Bar, Billiard
control the opinion of the chief leading

Largest stock

ASSAYERS.

.

in

the various state legislatures this
year, nobody can fail to be struck
by the extraordinary tiwunt of
siiurp practice, tyranny, and disreA General Banking Business Transacted- gard of constitutional restraints
exhibited.
The situation is altoDeposits Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Men generally
and
Resources
The
gether unprecedented. It would
Loans made on Approved Security.
be more appropriate to Central
Facilities offered by this Bank are Equal to those of
America thuu to the United States.
any Bank west of the Missouri river.
In Now Hampshire the legisla-tin- e
. W.
President,

HILLS IJOEO, MEW MEXICO.

ANCHETA,

&

.

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

ATTORNEYS.
AIL

..

HILLSBOROUGH,

Pjofessional Cards.

B

DEV0TK1) TO THE INTEUESTS OF THE SECTION IN WHICH IT IS PUBLISHED.

- Fitted

and Card
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log cabins and trenohing irrigation
ditches. His idea is that the Indians should be disarmed, allowed
to enter upon lands in severalty
for a living or starve.
and wo.-Of oourse ha would have the gov
ernment take hold and educate and
train the younger generation up to
these tbiocs, gradually cutting
down the perquisites they now
from the government
receive
This plan
Good, Mr. Noble.
should have been adopted twenty
years ago
Chief Justice Fuller announoes
that the supreme court hsa decided to gn nt the petition of the
counsel representing the British
government tor leave to file an application for a writ of prohibition
to prevent the district court of Alaska from proceeding with its decree of forfeiture made in the case
of the schooner Sayward, libeled
for unlawfully taking seals within
the waters of Behriog sea. The
rule was made returnable to tb.3
second Monday in April. This settles merely the preliminary question of the right to bring the case
into oourt and the matter now to
be settled, is whether or not the
court will decide that the writ of
prohibition should issue.
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The supreme court of Kansas
has decided that colored children
cannot be discriminased against in
the public schools. In the case of
Bertha and Lilly Knox, colored
children of Independence, Kansas,
against the board of education of
that town, the court held that the
legislature not having granted to
cities of the socond cUbs power to
establish separate schools for colored children, the action of the
board of education in attempting
to exclude colored children from
the schools and compel them to
attend a separate school, was illegal.
A writ of injunction was therefore granted.
The Grippe ! the present is not
as dangerous a disease as it was
a year ago. The papers now spell
under
it with four letters
the old namo when a man had
'Grippe" he somehow felt that a
foreign born Russian monster had
bold of him that was unable to
comprehend the English tongue,
but spelled in the le vised way it
looses its nihilistio expression and
becomes one of our home folks in
the way of disease.
O-r-i- -p.

Koch, mainly by reason of his
discovery of the cause of consump
tion has for several years been toe
most prominent figure in medical
science that has been known in our

His methods have
generation.
been models of scientific accuracy,
aud the authority of bis statements
is now almost unquestioned.
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The McKinley outrageous bill
is getting it from every aide. The
latest in regard to it is, suit is be-- la
brought to tet its constitutionality. That is right, for it is
not American.
a

Only two members of the Smith
family will be in the next congress.
One will be from Illinois ana the
other from Arizona.
Kansas Alliance men are talking
Senator-eleTeffer as the AU
llance candidate for president

of

ct

X
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equally pertinent and honorable.
It is an extreme measure, only to
be justified by a serious condition
of affairs, but such, in the opinion
Allan II. Macdokald,
of a careful observer who has long
been there, is the condition of the
omcuL paper or sierra county southern states. The gloomiest
predictions as to the reconstruction
Kntered at the Postoffloe at HIIIloronh, policy of the republicans have
Hlerra Uoautv. New Meiioo. fur traiiatus
been fulfilled, and it is especially
ion through tha United Htatea Mails,
natter.
their duty to bestir themselves and
endoavor to put an end to the
ATE
iviMiirriai
disorder and peril."
chronio
One Year,
$3.08
Hi Month
1 'S
The School Law.
Thro Mouths
l.JO
Moona-elas- s

III Adtaioi,

FRIDAY, FEBRUABY 13,

1801

Out of the G.5G0 poatoffices e
tablisbed in 1890, 2,628 were in the
southeastern states, and out of tho
seventeen presidential offices dis-continued, only two were in those
fctates. These significant figures
demonstrate a remarkable indus
trial advancement south of Mason
& Dixon's line.

The total area of couutios in
New Mexico in square miles is
122,400, divided as follows : Item
alillo 8,028, Colfax 0,000, Dona
Ana 8,992, Grant 9,300, Lincoln
20,452, Moro 4,000, itio Ariba 7,
150, San Miguel 13,210, Santa Fe
2,292, Sierra 3,115, Sooorro 15,476,
Taos 2,300, Valencia 8,900. The
act creating Chavez and Eddy
counties had not gone into effect
on June 1, 1890.
And now another cIohs of immi
grants aro to be sprung upon us.
The wealthy Arabs of New York
are working at a plan to induce a
large importation of their ooun
try man here to engage in silk cul
ture and fruit raising. It is some
what comforting to contemplate
that they cannot be more objec
tionable as a class than many of
the immigrants who have been
flooding the country from southern
Europe during the last decado.
The United Labor Alliance,
composed of leading members of
trades unions, Knights of Labor,
Nationalists and Socialists, adopted a resolution setting forth that
"the sentiment of the poople of
Doston on the free silver
coinage
bill has been misrepresented by
the bankers and money lenders at
a meeting recently held in aueuil
hall." The meeting voted to call
a public meeting at Faueuil hall
next week, to voice the opinion of
cititttms to free coinage of silver.

school bouses, by issuing negotiable bonds ot the district, provided
such bonds do not exceed in
amount 4 per cent, of the assessed
value of the property of th3 district. The sale of the bouds shall
be to the highest bidder, after advertisement for four weeks in some

weekly paper published in the
oouuiy, or adjoining county; but
no bund can be sold for less than
ninety cents on the dollar of its
face value. School taxes are assessed on all real and personal
Lm Vtgii Optic.
property, aud all present exempThe school law just passed con- tions are repealed as far as school
stitutes the Territorial school taxes are concerned.
board of the governor, superintenAll amounts arising from the
dent of public instruction, and the following sources, shall be covered
presidents of the university, at into the temporary funds for
school purposes:
Albuquerque, the agricultural
at Las Cruces, and St
Frocjeds of sales of intestate
Michaol's college, at Santa Fe.
estates which eschu'it to the Tern
The superintendent is appointed tory; lorreitures or recoveries on
by the governor, with the consent bonds of delinquent school officers;
of the Council. His term of office fines collected for the violation of
is two years, and his yearly salary the penal laws; sale of lost goods
$2,000, and traveling expenses, not or estrays; licenses to wholesale
to exceed $500 per year.
and retail liquor dealers and gam
The Territorial school fund shall bling tables or games of chance.
be apportioned to tho several These several sums go to the
counties in proportion to their schools in the district, where ool
of $1.00 on all
respective number of unmarried lected. A poll-ta- x
male citizens in the
d
persons between live and twenty- one years of age. The superintendistrict, shall be collected by the
dent shall visit each county once a clerk of the board of directors,
year, and as much oftener as he who receives 10 per cent for his
can, for tha purpose of holding labor. Men may be sued for
The board delinquent poll tax, and no one can
school institutes.
books
school
and they vote at any election whose poll tax
adopts the
cannot be changed for four years has not been paid. Private prop
The superintendent shall have his erty to the extent ot one acre cau
office at Santa Fe, and he shall be condemned for school purposes,
yearly make reports of the public in any district according to the
school interest in the Territory.
provisions of the law now obtain
Each county shall elect a county ing.
superintendent for two years, and
Lducation is rendered campulhe shall be paid $5 a day for every
sory; and every child who does not
day actually employed, not to ex- attend some private school must
ceed five days in each district, attend the
public school at least
while ho gives bond in the sum of three months m the
year, if ovet
lie apportions the amounts eight and under sixteen years of
to the several schools of the county,
age, if not physicully disqualified,
but no district shall receive any and if there be a public sliool with
part of the public fund in which a in a distance of two miles of the
school has not been taught for at Lome of the olulrt. The school
day
least three months during the pre shall consist of six hours, the week
ceding year, lie, with two per- of five days, and the montli of four
sons, appointed by the district weeks.
judge, shall coustute an examining
board to pass on all applications
New Msxioocol-leg- o,

able-bodie-

-

of teacher. The examiners re
oeive $5 per day. Ample provis
ion is made for reports from the
county superintendent, to the Ter
ritorial superintendent, so that the
status of every school, public an
phull ha
private,
thoroughly

Ponver Nrw.

Under the authority of tho legis

.

i

thoroughly acquainted with every
phase ot the land grant question.
Eihter one of them is capable of
answering any question that may
L. LARSON,
Proprietor.
be submitted by any member of
congress who is not posted on this
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE,
MAIN STREET,- subjoct.
With the new American school
Mm
9T n
law which now goes into effest in
New Mexico, aud a court which
will finally determine all the vexed
questions which cloud the tittles to MEALS AT ALL HOURS FROM 6 A. M. TO 8 P. M
most of the land grants in that
Table furnished with the best of everything in the marterritory, the people may very
for
appropriately petition congress
the passage of an enabling act look- ket. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
ing to the admission of New Mex-c- o when
procurable.
to the eisterliool of state

The Sity Restaurant and Bakery,

n

BGftancii, b.

Early this week, the papers were
and Kingston
forwarded to Santa Fe, incorporaValley,
ting the Deming Cattle Pen Com
It
pany, with a capital of $5000.
is the purpose of the company to
sink wells and to put up extensive
cattle pens, out on the ranges about
with all trains to and from Lake
Deming, to facilitate the holding of Making close connection
for
Hillsborough and Kingston.
stock coming in here for shipment.
Valley,
fe
Hacks and Coaches.'and.Good
comfortable
New
time.
and
Quick
The incorporators are A. E. Head,
Stock.

lib
Wkwfr
STACtfE AMD EXPRESS

James A. Lockhart, Gustav
ser, Sigrauud Lindauer and
Ashenfelter. Headlight.

Worm- S. M.

Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
If a man wants to shoot another Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
man, and takes a deliberate aim at
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.

ten feet distance, is it possible that
he can miss him so far as to give
a full load to the other man and
not even get a single bullet to
touch the man, especially when a
man is a corpulent man in full
view through a glass door. We
believe not; what do the people
think- .- Sua.

Had Anchsta been killed, it
would have been tho territory's
loss. Until he is able to resume
his seat in the council, his absenoe
will be deprecated, for the"peo pie's
majority" is small and Anchela la
a little giant.
Sun.
Tho Mormons may go when they
have to or want to. Any way they
are said to be busily engaged ou
the sly in buying all the land they
can get down in Old Mexico.
Reductions in the wages of Iaboi- ers still go on in this country, 't his
is one of the left hand blessings be
queathed to this country by the
MoKinley bill.

Lieutenant Schwatka, the Arctic

nil'

m

MRS. D. G. MEREDITH,

VAjLLjE!Y9

Proprietress,

NEW MEXICO.

This popular Hotel is most conveniently situated for the
traveling public, being close

both to the railroad station

and the stage office.
Good rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance.
Be sure and stop there when you go through town.

P. E. KERN,

e Leading Jeweler,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

explorer, is dead.
II
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds and Silverware.
iisscuiiuy or iew Mexico n
delegation composed of six of the
Orders received by Mail.
XjZ$
leading citizens of the territory,
divided equally between the two
parties, will procoed to Washington
cS
for tho purpose of urging action
known.
In each public school there shall by congress on the land grant Caveats, and T
The Nebraska legislature has
t
obtained, and all
PROFIT. TOR or
btifincM
Ur Moderate Fen.
Our Off re Is Ooimsit U S. Pilent Office,
adopted a memorial to congress be taught spelling, reading, writ court bill. In a caucus of Repub
and we ran st'ciiro patent in Ium tlmo tUnrj thofo
by a vote of 80 to 4, asking the Ne- ing, arithmetic, graramer, geogra lican seuators on Thursday night
rt'inoto from Wnihimilfiu.
Bend motlel, rirawii? or phnto., with dpucrlp-tlobraska delegation te demand the phy, the Knghsb language, and the tins Dili was among tue measures
We ftdvfue, ff patcnmhle ir not, free of
cttaree. Our fov not due till patent
potured.
immediate foreclosure of the mort- history of the Uuited States, and which it was agreed that the fen- A Pamphlet. "Ilnw to Obtain
Patent,' wlik
nnmec of actual client inyuurbtato, county, of
town, sent free. Address,
gage on tho Union Facifio road. no teacher shall be employed who ate should take up aud consider.
NEW MEXICO.
KINGSTON,
Republican and democratic mem does not have a kuowledge of the It has passed the house and would
have passed the senate during the
bers who voted tor tho memorial English language.
Oppo:tt Patent OINct, Washington, 0. C.
'I he Best Saddle Horses and Driving Rigs furnished at
sessiou of congress but for the
last
bodies
if
All school districts are
the government can leay that
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
FOIi
a moment s notice and at the lowest rates.
gally secure possession of this road corporate, new districts may be opposition of Seuator Woleott to
Lani Ofkiok itt T.aH C'rueen, N. M
Boarding a
the experiment of governmental formed, three directors shall bo that provision which limits the Nov. 11, IS'.K). Notice is liureby Kivon
Office
Specialty.
opposite the Long Branch.
wttlor haii llloil
control caa be made and tho peo- elected annually by the legal voters findings of the court in favor of that the followinii-nuuie- J
notice of liin intention to make final proof
ple can know for themselves whe- residing and paying taxes in the any grant claimants to eleven in Himpnri ot tun I'luiiii, ana tliut naul
Re
ther that is the proper way to man- district, vacancies being tilled by leagues, notwithstanding the grant proof will lie muilo before Keniwteror
ceiver at I,as Crucea. K. M., on rob- call
for
A
a
much
tax
the
amount
the
may
greater
age
county superintendent.
question.
riiiiry 7. 1!U, via: Conrad Ilotx, of Lake
M
not to exceed five mills on the dol The seuator contended, and with Vulley, N. M., who made 1. S.3U41. for
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
tlie Be'a HW'i sw1 wli neetion 3 auu
Two French physioiaus, Biuet
lar, in any one year, may be levied much show of justice, that the n U no' neetion 10, tp 17 a, r 8 w.
and Fere, connected with what is on the taxable
lie names the following witnaKW to
MISS SOPHIA HANSON, Proprietress.
property of the dis- claimants ought to be,, awarded
lua continuous remdence upon and
recognized as the most authentio trict, by the respective board of every acre of ground which the prove
mtivation ot, Raid land, vit; Lnz sly.
school of hypnotic study in Eu -An llillHlHiroiik'li : Ixmia Tlioimwon. Frank
directors, for defraying the ex- grant originally embraced.
Haoberg, Lake Valley; Kugouo Johnson, Board and Lodging per week
rojx, the Salpetriere of Paris, penses of teachers' salaries, fuel, amendment to that effect will no Kingston,
$7.00all of Now Mexico.
Table Board per week
maintain that there is absolutely Bchool houses, and interest on loubt be adopted by the senate,
Anv Demon who dftftireti to nrotent ftpainnt
.
00
th. allowance of nuch proof, or who known
no barrier to tho Kwer of the hyp. school bouds.
y
The legal voters of the bill will then pass, aud if the of any aulMtantial reason, under the law Board and Room per day
;
1 .00.
and regulation of the Interior Department,
notizer once in complete posses- the district shall vote
upntrfne house does not agree to it the be
why Rucu proof should not he allowed, will
sion of his subject They demoneiven an omiortunit at the atmve men
Tables supplied with the best the market affords.
levy; aud if it carry,, tfcti county measure will k'o to a conference tioned time and plnoe to
the
strate by many instances that it is collector shall collect
witneaae of said claimant, and to offer evi
tho
Wit'i
committee.
influence
same
the
it,
in rehut'al of that aubmitted by
possible to make the involuntary as other school taxes are now col which the New Mexic delegation dence
claimant.
Sami bl P. McCria,
agent of crime commit it hours lectod. They also have power to can imua to bear on congressmen
Register.
and even days after the will act by
is
reason
to believe
every
levy a special tax, not exceeding there
which it is instigated; and then so five mills on the dollar of taxable that a measure will be
FOll PUBLICATION.
perfected NOTICE
Lano Ofkiok at Las ('ki cks, N. M..
completely to efface recollection of property, to create a sinking fund and enacted Into a law before the Iec.
18)13.
Notice ia hereby given
IN ENDLESS
VAKIETY,
it as to compel the agent to deny to pay off schooKhouse bonds.
that the following-namesettler has tiled
present congress closes.
of
his
final
to
notice
intention
aiako
proof
it with sincerity and conviction,
All teachers are required to
Among tho delegates is Hon. S. in Huprt of his claim, and that said
thus "attacking the witness box," make full
proof will.be made before lrobate Clerk Kgtf-ii- r
Stock or Promptly Prine d to Order
reports concerning the 13. Axtell, who served three torms or
in his absence lVohate Judge, at Hills-as a recent commentator on hyp number,
in
from
California, and
congress
age, sex and progress of
notism puts it.
Alfred H Elliott, ot HillshorouJLi?
their pupils, together with the was lu tutu gottttuor ul LUU aua vr
N. M., who made 1. S. No. 34K3 die
AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE."
New
Mexico
chief
and
branches
studied
each.
of
justice
by
nw'4 section 21, tp 10 a, r 7 w.
The London Times has been pubfol
owi
He
names
to
the
mistinesses
Justice Henry
The gereral Territorial tax levy the latter.
lishing a series of articles on the
prove his continuous residence npon and
future of the Negro in .America, shall not exceed three mills on the L Waldo is also a member of the cultivation of, said land, via: William
I. . O Kelley, W. O. t'erratilt, Robert
s,
It takes the ground that the best dollar of taxable property in the delegation, as is Hon. 1. A.
II. Hopper, (reo. Richardson, all of
to
aud
all
persons haudliug
congress, Hillahorotii, N. M.
way to solve tbs problem would be Territory,
person who desires to protest acaiiwt
to send the negroes back to Africa. the general or any special school aud Hon. Frank Springer; Hon. UteAny
allowance of such proof, or who knows
law
fund shall give ample bond for the W. C. HazUd'ue and Hon. WjJ. of any substantial reason, nnder the
It says :
Is uDmaled in this section of the Territory in its facilities for th
aud the regulations of the Interior Depart-mmi- t.
Ferguson, all leading audJsfueu-tia- l
why such proof should not be allow" The emigration proposal is security of the same.
will be given an opportunity at the above
members of tbVfMexieo ed,
The voters of any district may
mentioned time and plnoe to ennui naming execution of the various lines of Printing desired
sure to offend many both in Engby ths publie, ud
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer
the
No
bar.
disinstruct
of
the
directors
that
strouger delegation could evidence
land and America, but the critics
in rebuttal of that submitted by
we respectfully solicit a trial from
every body.
may firly be called to describe trict to borrow money for the pur- have beeu selected in tho entire claimant. t
pAMlilL T. McCRtA,
this alternative settlement as pose of erecting aud completing territory affected.
are
lhey
HJt
Register.
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The Local and Mining New and
Views Current In Our Sister
City.

13, 1W1.

About seventy scholars on the school
roll, and not all present that are expected.
Last Sunday night, after three days of
winds, was the coldest of
the season.

CFFIC1AL PAPER OF SIERRA COUNTY.
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Frcm the east.
From the west
t

the mountains covered with snow !
Pleasant sight to the people below I
Plenty of water in springs and streams
Good for alfalfa and frijola beans !
See

Arrival

mm

tt :00

Departure

p. m

D. P. Finley went to Lake Valley this
week to look after a car load of ore he
Is shipping from the Virgintan, on North
Percha
Lankford brothers are over on South
Percha, below the Gray Eagle mine, cutBo-nting "lagging" by .contract for the
zx niino, of Hillsborough.
W. B. Dawson went to Deming last
Tuesduy to meet his family, who arrived
from the Pacific coast where they have
been spending the summer and wintor.

f Mails.

EWUSTON.

:

!

.

.Arrives. .5:30 a. m. Departs. .4 :30 p. m
LAKE VALLEY.
i
0 a.m.
Arrives. ... .4 p. ui. leaves

Rev. Owens, in the line of his duty, and
to make a point if possible, on his new
acquaintance, asked him If he was ready
to die. "Well, partner," replied the
hot water tank, "that's harJIy fair. I
did not run agid ist you on purpose 1
haven't a gun about me j bst if you will
just step iuto the Monarch there, I'll run
over to the cabin and get my '45.' This
new constable, Johnson, won't lot me
pack a gun ; didn't expect to meet s man
from Africa " And straightening up he
bolted off. The Rev. Owens did not step
into the Monarch; and you cau ask Bill
to tell you the rest.
TO MY ABSENT

JfCSJlAXD.

This day Pin sad and lonely, I take my pen
in hand
To send this letter to you in that bright and
betUir laud.

It's only two short weeks since

you crossod

the river of life ;
But it aeeras a thoimund years to your lone
and loving wife
HMMOSA.
Your brothers, Sir Knights in their armor,
.Arrives Tuesday and Saturday at 7 p. m.
took charge of the array ;
and Thursday at 4 p. in.
This paaaage uf Scripture it guide them,
Xeaves Monday and Friday at 7 a. in.
they opened the portals that day
y and Wednesday at 8 a. m.
For their brother to pass o'er the threshold
I
J. E. Smith, P. M.
where pence reigns and not Btrife :
" Bjar ye the burden
of others ; this law
fulfill for Christ."
The masquerade ball at the skating
Dr. J. V. Cowan.
The burden seemed so much lighter to this
1 Dr. J V. Cowan, so well and favora- -' rink Saturday night was well attended.
weary and saddened heart.
Frank Cox and Wilmer Harris, proprie- For all our old Hillsborough friends wer
ibly known throughout Southern New
there to take a part.
tors, Profs. Park aud larrineton, musi- But one
Mexico, has established himself in the
by one they are going, and oj'y n
cians.
few of us are left
,
y
the practice of his profession at Moro,
To cheer in siokneas and sorrow, nfid weep
S. R. Dawson, the wood contractor,
witn those bereft.
this territory. The Advocate takes
bepleasure in saying that Dr. Cowun has moved back to Starr Valley, just
They say you fought well for your country
!
low the lliily Goat ranch. He says it got
i a good man, a most capable physician,
when a jounger and stronger man,
wa4nat all the O. A. R.
of whom any community
crowded in Hillsborough, and so he And your request
, and a citieen
Hlxiuld be there and wheel into line,
from
His
well
to
be
moved
the
departure
country.
proud.
And tramp, tramp, tramp, went the marchmay
ing slow and solemn the tread.
this section is a matter of universal re-- I
Saturlast
town
in
John Bennett was
And up the lung bill bore thee, from whioh
of
all
the
poo-- ',
wishes
best
and
the
regret,
the vpirit usd fled.
day getting'iiis mail and taking out suppie go with him to his new home,
plies for his goat ranch and sawmill. He And beside your old friend and prospeotor
t hev laid the body to rest.
i
Cold as Ctoarlty.
hunted up the new minister and gave
The Sir Knights read their beautiful servioe,
Last Sunday night is conceded to have him a cordial welcome to come out and
the choir sang the songs of the blest.
And there they left you sleeping. You've
teen the most frigid of the wintor. It stay two or three weeks .
gone to that far off bourne
;
tried to snow, but theicold was too great.
Call it by any name you please la In that lone and silent city, from which no
traveler returns,
The derce wind that uiew all day Sunday
' c limed down during the night, and Mon- grippe, epozootie, pneumonia, influenza You said
not
a
is
you were a good prospeotor, and
or a bad cold it
pleasant thing
your time should come,
day morning dawned bright and clear so have ; but many people are now suffer- You when most
would
surely nhd me in that blisst and this locality is again enjoying its ac- of
one
home ;
calls
it
each
and
with
happy
ful,
by
it,
ing
need to prospect further, for the
' customed gloriously fine weather.
the above names, as suits his taste, feel- But no
..
foretold
have
prophets
The World Enriched.
ing, idea or fancy. A rose by any other Iu that bright Celestial City the streets aro
j,
All paved with gold.
The facilities of the present day for the name m ill have its thorns.
1
You told me to thank the good people for
production of everything that will con
M. R. W. Park and others are forming
their hour of broken rest,
5
Juce to the material w elfare and comfort
Ho liut words have such idle meaning, I only
lo Corpus Christi.
to
a
go
company
unlimited
and'
are
almost
of mankind
can feel not exprens.
says they have three men at present and But this I will do, my darling, for doing is
f when Syrup of Figs was first produced
I ictter than tbnnks:
will
1400.
tlun
with
fourth
want
a
They
the world was enriched with the only
the sick and dying, and march
be ready to start. If HI soothe
and
each
have
$100
is
the
as
it
only
along ui the ranks.
perfect laxative known,
Your Loving Wife, A. D.
- ibis should come to the notico of some
remedy which 1 truly pleasing and reHillsborough, N. M.. Feb. 10. 18iK).
man possessed of tha1
and
enterprising
and
taste
the
to
prompt
freshing
will find in it a lino
Th senior proprietor of this paeffectual to cleanse the system gently in amount of money, he
per Iihh been Bubjfict to frequent
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time opportunity.
cohls for some years, which were
and the better it is known the more popRev. Thomas Harwood, superintendto lay him up if not doctored
ular it becomes.
ent of misnions for the M. E. church, was Bare
Ke findi that Cbanibcr-laiu'once.
at
e
confer-oncIIOXOU
in Kingston lat week and held
Ketoeily ia reliab'v.
Cough
with Bros Chase and Owuns. Rev.
the secretious, reliev the
It
Rrtiool.
opebB
Public
ef
JBsBsberoMK
of
arms
the
is
the
one
Harwood
orba
strong
to a
the
The following pupils have neither been church in this section. His genial ways, lungs, and restores
used
condition
end
week
the
healthy
absent nor tardy during
outside of his position us minister, hsve
as soou as the cold Mrbeeo coning Feb, 6 1891 :
graat influence among Spanish as well as
ami l)efo'JH has become
tracted,
l'imanio
Martinez,
Bertlia
Silen,
English Speaking people.
on
settled
Nora
tl)jByBtem, it greatly
Iludgens,
Sileu, F.i land
W. S. James, formorly a butcher in lesseus thtyvjfack and often cures
Hudgens, Lulu
Lacos, Bophial
f(jle day what would
Kingston, who wus going to "soli cheap in a
Iludgens, Julia
Crews, Mattie
have been a severe cold.
he
as
all
down
meat
and
monopoly,"
Hudgens, Mav,
Ferrault, Lamina
Nvnhwestern Hotel Reporter, Des
is now in jail at Tucson, for viola
Annie
said,
Alfred
Butler,
Perrault,
50 cent bottles for
tion of the postal laws. He had two or JvSloines, Iowa.
Sutler, Ida
1'errault, Edward
C.
(J.
sale
Miller,
customers
his
Druggist.
with
by
three or more lights
Martsolf, George
Worden, Ella
which
.'Ruined
about
his
hero
meat,
they
Court.
District
Lucy.
Trujillo.
was sometimes deseased ajC spoiled.
District court for Sirra county will
L. T. Gould, Teacher.
under i!?iter heads or convene next Monday. The chances are
After
here,
leaving
A4vlea ( Mnthera.
ie "merchants' that the term w ill be very short. FolMb. 'WmsLOw's Soothino Sybup has been blanks furn.shed by
una by millions of mothers for chil- protective assocIsAihh," or "bad debt lowing is a list of tlto grand aud petty
over
for
fifty agency," he i3i duns to .several citizens jurors :
dren
teething
2 I'
with
(AAND JURY.
perfect suooeas. It re- hero, muxlrt'ig on some of the envelopes ;
years
Juliau Chavoz,
"deriA Veat," "fraud," and such terms. R. K. Eastburn,
lieves the little sufferer at once, produoes
John McLaughlin, Donociano Montoya,
natmral, quiet sleep by freeing the ohild S f.ve of these were sent to John
Burt Mossraan,
from pain, and the little cherub awakes as
and Mr. James is now in jail. Ed. Eest,
' bright as a button." It is very pleasaiS This business was menrioned some weeks Anisto Archuleta, AVm. D. House,
taste, soothes the ohild, softens thffms ago in the Advocate, and a suggestion Harry Chandler.
George Ritchio,
resSfTes the
allays pain, relieves wind,
Fox.
made that some one might sulfcr for
Georgo
for
best
the
bowels, and is
knojemedy or these letters.
PETTY JURY.
diarrhoea, whether arisintom teething
M. Woodhouse, A. M. Mothersill,
other eanaes. Twenty.flie cents a bottle.
" I am nodoetor," remarked a gentleFrank Rayborg,
Peter
Kiuuey,
man as he heard two or three "barking''
Ike Knight,
Fnday Night's Festivities.
C. Kelsey,
J.
Tom Lanuon,
The postponed daice at the Union ou the street, as he called it, "bwt I hear Lazaro ChaveE,
Geo. W. Gregg,
hoteV ist Friday night, was, like all its people com pi aining of having the 'grip,' L. W. Galles,
cffocessors, a iruly enjoyable affair. as they call it. They do that every once John V. Zollara,
V. A. Hopkins,
cases :
Benito Armijo,
arrangements were perfect, and those in awhile. Let me diagnose their
W. II. Holt,
John W. Spradling,
who participates are now eagerly await- How will that do for a medical expres. Teofilo Garcia,
sion? In this fine, pure climate we get Jose Concepcion,
Manuel Chavez,
ing the next.
"
terrible appetites and eat too much. Our Mariano Chavez,
T. C. Hall,
fMT'ltn)i
of order get bilious,
W.E. Taylor,
But we will cure you if you will pay us. systems get out
E. T. Poran,
blood bad and the least thing upsets us. Daniel Urguhart,
If. E. Patrick.
Men Who are Weak, Nervona and DebilitatAnother thing: In this altitude, with
ed, suffering from Nervous Debility, SemiA gentleman in Union county,
nal Weakness, and all the effects of early the pure air, there is such a remarkable
in the Mo., who is too modest a man to
Evil Habits, or later indiscretions, which difference in the temperature
lead to Premature Decay, Consumption or temperature between the shade and the have his name mentioned in the
Insanity, should send for and read the sunshine. Children will play in the sun- newspapers, wa3 cured of rheumat
"Book of Life.i giving particulars of a
s rain Uaim,
shine, and grown people who are but ism by (Jhatnberlam
Home Cure. Sent (sealed) free, by adtrvintr other uiedioinea arid
after
until
some
in
get
children
things
they
vears. 50
dressing Dr. Parker's Medioal and Surgical
warm ; or even if they sit or stand still, treatments for thirteen
Institute, 151 North Sprnoe street,
0.
G. Mil
sale
for
bottles
caut
by
Tenn. They guarantee a cure or no they step into the shade. They de not
and
in
ler,
Druggist
difference
the
realize
temperature,
pay. The 8unday Morning.
c.iteh cold, and the system being out of
dentistry.
The Black Range is informed that order,
they are sick.
Dr. J. II. Harrison, of Olney, 111., a
his
sold
has
White
Richard Mansfield
(Inntiatof inanv vears' experience in his
, who
A good one is told on Bill
interests in the Palomas Chief, Happy
profession, will visit us about the middle
Anna and Mountain King mining prop- came in the other day from mining out of of
The Doctor comes to
February.
his
water
in
hot
as.
more
on
TayJ
K.
took
and
town,
Taylor,
erties to Messrs. W.
recommended
well
us
by the people of
considerlor and John Tlemmons. The
liquor than he could well stand under. Tjui Cruces, as well ss by the citizens of
While standing on the aidawalk conversation is said to have been 115,000.
s
dentist,
his former home, as a
with a friend, he noticed a gentleing
H.
D.
Wenger,
in his pricer. Those
reasonable
verv
and
We regret lo learn tnat
street
of
side
the
on
the
man
opposite
dental work at eastern
the gecial gentleman and popular attorwishing
ho seemed to he eyeing him and talkiU Uke diio notice anil govern
ney of Fairview, contemplates leaving
piices
and
with Rev. Chose,
npon inquiry themselves
accordingly.
the torrittry at no distant day. He will ing
was told thnt the stranger was a Mr.
northwest, and probably settle at
of Hermosa, a most
all
W.
parAfrica.
Menefee,
J.
Presently,
from
nm. nnint in Utah. We do not like to Owens,
our friend who had pleasant and
gentleman,
separated,
ties
having
the
leave
see such men as Mr. Wenger
was in the County Seat this week, and
been drinking the hot water, in his walkcountry.
vain effort to not dropped in for a friendly chat with the
ings up and down in a
If anything is going to be done in our take up all tlie sidewalk, ran against Mr. Advocatk. Mr. Menefee represents his
town in honor of Washington's birthday Owens, who has charge of the M. E. cirao as forging steadily ahead. Tl
it is about time the initial stops were be- church here, and who has been to Africa mineral output is larger now than for
as a missionary. Our friend was pro- long time past, and of vastly improved
ing taken.
"Mr. Owens, I grade. A great deal of leasing is being
A. C. Qilchrirt, late of Kingston, has fuse in bis apologies.
to Africa. See Bodie done the miners finding it more pro
Been
will
believe.
be
where
opsn
to
Chloride,
removed
to lease than to work for wages.
I Jack and Tom Reynolds there?" etc.
a saloon.
--

.
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gon-..ul-

delphia, passod through the city last
night to asurae his new duties.
Twenty years ago Major Llewellyn,
the Santa Fe live stock agent, and
KxraMuiiiiauL.
Mr. Clark wcro old chums In Mon30
Oi real estate
and therefore the new mine manatana,
3&i "1
Hooks and stationery.
ger is not by any means a tenderfoot in
OtliceKpense, vault, (108.7(1
the wast. A few years ago Mr. Clark
rent, etc
BVtl .05
went Japan and was in the employ of the
Election expenses
Incidentals,
postage
Japanese government as civil and mining
220.92
etc
expenses,
engineer. He had courted and promised
Jail & guard expenses 3H71 02
to marry a young lady of the t'nited
J. P. court exiKinses. . 12A7 7!
P. O. court ex pauses . Ill 00
States, aud on seeing that the Japanese
829 74
Printing expenses
would not grant him leave of
government
60
Public road expenses. 6!U
sent for her aud she crossed
he
abseudc,
i!9
3507.
Salartesand coin's'ns
3tli 83
the Pacific ocean and they were united in
expenses
'MM
Newspaper "
marriage in Japan.
203. 15
District court"
The
VaTley Silver mines are the
Total current expenses 18110 1222S 31 richest in the whole southwest, and have
W40.84 realized several millions of dollars for
Schools
W! .e the fortunate company. When Mr. Had-lc- y
Interest
Court house bond 1885, paid
took charge oi the ouines the stock
2500. 00
and cancelled
down to the very lowest price, but
was
aud
boads
18S5, paid
Funding
SfKIO 00
undor Mr. Hadlev's managmont it hus
Cancelled
reached fabulous figures.
$32337.24
Recently the gentleman purchased
, iSBCKIFTS.
$5,000 worth of Deming real estate, and
lrt
taxes...'
121170.
From
it is understood he inteuds to erect him1440.00
From Licenses
self a handsome, residence there and
455 00
From fines
live the remainder of his life in abso$23071.10
lute peace, ireu from all business caies.
."distributed as follows:
The new manager, Mr. Clark, is heart10108.1i
'To county fund
f)55tl 112
ily welcomed to the ranks of the civil
To schools
and mining engineers of the southwest.
To funding bonds, 1835. . . 610.41)
To court house bonds, 1885 1721 .04
Citizen.
To funding and county exMb4.03
We learn that Dr. Harrison, the den1889
pense bonds,
will leave for Hillsborough about the
tist,
123071.10
10th of next month, and will probably
Excess of amount expended
We can choerfully
a lo visit Kingston.
for ordinary current exrecommend the Doctor to the people y
penses over the amount
s
cul'tod on acc't of county
dontist .nd
Sierra county s a
2114.12
fund
.,
as one whose prices sre very reasonable.
of
Statement of the financial condition
Ho has our best wishes for iccess in
Sierra County, New Mexico,
that field. Rio Graude Repyican JanDecember 31, 18!i0.
1123.50
uary 30.
JT
CVijtand'g gen. fund warrants
50
"

Ojunty Finances.

Receipts and Expenditures of Sierra
County, New Mexico, from January 1,
1SUU, to aud including December 31 , 1H1M).
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Aral-clas-

j

Mijecial "
f.m.liiiir bonds. 1885

.

roll, or

"
court houso "
fuudiug bonds, 1889
curreiit expeus "

"
"
"
1380

lfly

otbejse

Wana-make-

NaBh-vill-

r,

e,

first-clas-

first-cla- ss

ievel-heado- d

10000 00
70020.00

Cash in hands of County Treasurer:
Acc't Co. & school f'd 12294 01
" funding bonds
179o 0)

,,..'
,''

5117.0?

20007.53

In hands

of

CollecU-Wu-

Uncollected taxes.

licr.s.

"

fliyxi....

e

County

:

filMO 84
00
1000.00
23045 93
43713.40

Attest

:

Court Calendar.

Terms of the distit cunet for the approaching spring rfill be as follows:
Sierra County Third Monday in Feb-

Fhkd.
Chairman (Jo. Coinrs.
J. M. VVebhtkr, Clerk.

Attempted Aasneetnntlon.

LaHt Faiday night, while a number of
members of the territorial
the

republican
council were holdiug a confuronce iu the
office of Mr. Catron, at Santa Fe, two
men approached the building aud fired
window into the assembled
through
Hon. J. A.
councilraen-woundin- g
severely, though not fatally in the
The weanons used were a 'Win
shot
chester riflu 'and a
gun. Of course the affair cauod the
wildest excitement. Next any uom
houses passed resolutions P authorizing
the payment of large rewards for the
of the guilty parties, and ap- 1000 lo tlie Denem oi me
Hopriating
man. Gov. Prince has issued
oilicial proclamation offering 5000 each
for the arrest, with sulUcieut prooi to
convict, of all persons in any way cniraied in the dastardly attempt. Mr,
Ani heta is a pouular and promising
of
young man, and has the best wishes
the nootile of tho territory for Ins sjieedy
recovery. The inhuman act cannot be
iiwtitiad uoon any" grounds . known. to civ ,
i
ilized man, aud it is to be sincerely hoped
thai thoe eneaged in it will be dotected
and ma.le to pay the full penalty of their
enormous criino.
An-che- ta

n.t

double-barrele-

1

'

A. E. McKellar, D.D.8.,the only grad
uate of a regular dental college who has
ever practiced In Southern New Mexico,
is now at the Union hotel. Dr. McKellar performs all dental oporatious from a
simple amalgum filling up to the most
complicated cold filling from malting a
simple set, of artificial teeth on rubber to
the most complex cases on gold or com
bination. Everything is iiositively guar
anteed. If you are not satisfied in every
wv. vou iav nothing. Prices same as in
cities in the east. Union hotel until Feb
ruary 22.

..

ruary.
Dona Aua County

Second Monday in

as

lj

Dr. A. E. McKellar, of 8ocyC.N. M.,
McKelis again at the Union hotel.
lar will, as he always iueif, guarantee
every piece of work that- leaves his office,
and will stand by that guarantee. His
prices will be very reasonable just as
low as ho can make them and do good
work. At the Union hotel until Eeb 22.

lr.

Card of Thanka.
Thcjfiidersigned adopts this method of
retijTuig to the people of Hillsborough
bur incereiit thanks for their constant
ftuntien and kindness to her late hus
band, John Dunahoe, and for the many
exproBsious of sympathy wuicli nave
beeu extended to her since bis ueatn
Amxlia Donahok.
Feb.
.

The indulgence of the many patrons of
the Auvocats who have favored us with
orders fer job work is craved for a few
of stock
days longer. The various kinds
needed has been ordered, but is hung up
somewhere between here and the mills.

The railroad trains have been late for
e
past, and as a
A'pril.
the stage coach has been late in
Tho new bill will take effect Juno 1, arriving from Lake Valley. All this will
1891, as follows:
no doubt be remedied ia due course oi
Dona Ana First Monday in February time.
and September.
All those persons who were more or
Sierra Third Monday in March aud
anvnrelv In hired in the reoeut "ghost
lau
October.
in Hillsborough and viciuUy are
dancos"
Grant Socond Monday in April aud
recovering.
November.
J. M. Webster's little son (ieorge, was
Supreme Court Fourth Monday in
July.
quite sick this week with croup, but is
about over it now.
did
McKullur
work
Dr.
If any of the
for you last Octobor has proven in the
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
least unsatisfactory, ho will take it as a
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eros,
favor if you wiil go to him and let him
remedy the trouble. That Is what his Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
guarantee is fur, and he will be glad to Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
doit.
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Tetter and Bolls.
Hundreds of oases have been oared by
an
afflicted
with
ag it after all other treatment bad failed.
For years I was
gravated case of tetter. I tried lotions, It is put np in US and 60 oent boxes.
salves, soaim, and other outward applica
tions, without any beneficial results. Iu
I. GIVEN,
addition to tho tetter, bolls commenced
breaking out all over my body, causing
me so Biuch pain that I had to quit work
and go to bed. I then doclded that I had
started wrong, and instead of using ex
ternal treatment I ought to go to the sent
of the disease aud purify my blood, as it
Hillsborough, N. M.
was obviously bad blood that caused beth
the tetter and the boils. I took several
blood purifiers without any good effects.
About the time my caso was declared in
curable I commenced taking 8. 8. S. Iu
DEALER IN
few weeks the tetter was cured, and
I
one by one the boils disappeared, until
was entirely aud iiermttnontly cured
This was throe yours ago, and since then
I have boon free from any skin erupt tow.
My skin is now, and has been for three
.
years, as smooth as any ones. o. h.
not only cured me of the tetter and boils,
but also restored my apiietite and general health, causing mo to increase in
ETC.. ETC.,
weight and improve In every way.
M. S. PomjOck, New Lonilon, .
N. M.
Treatise ou Blood aud SUiu Diseases HILLSBOROUGH,
Swikt's Breurio Co.,
mailed free.
Atlanta, Ua.
March;
tfant County

1885

Account court house
bonds, 1885
Acc't funding & cur-rentexp.fuud,18H9

B

svgu

1200 00
7600.00
60800.00

That Road.
The talk about a wagon road across
the range seems to have about died out.
What is the matter with the people? At
drat ths subject was taken up with avidity and discussed with earnestness; but
just as soon as it was found out that the
scheme was practicable and the people
would favor it, the whole matter is allowed to drop and take its place in the
long catalogue of " Reminiscences of
Enterprises for the Advancement of
County's Intareste." Pretty soon
some Incautious enthusiast will begin to
prate about the "enterprise and goahead- atlveness"
but, step!
Somebody
might become offended.
Dr. Given has received his appointment as pension examining surgeon, and
tiled his oath of office, but will not entur
uiKin the discharge of the duties of
the position until after he shall have TtA
cuived returns from the peusion buroj
at Washington, due uotica of whichill
given in these columns.

Fourth

Monday

in

a number of days

conse-auenc-

FRANK

Physician and Surgeon

T. C..LONG,
--

GR0GBKIES
FRUITS,

Provisions,

The Nucleus for a Menagerie.

One day last week R. C. Troeger while
makiug some explorations at the El Oro
mine, found in the boiler head as line a
of a black owl as was ever seen

UNION HOTEL BAR

specimen
MAX L. KAHLEll, Prop'r;
in this or any other country. How he
got into the prison iu which he was found
in not known, but the supposition is that In the Union Hotel Block. Main 8tect.
hn RtiHinoted an investigation of the
from the top, and being
smoko-stac- k
- N. M.
HILLSBOROUGH,
tn sink his claws into the iron or
"I have sold spread his wings, sank to ahere he was Tst Choicest Wlnt, Liquors sad Cigars Al
A Good Reoohd.
Chamberlain's Cough lietnedy fur Ion in L His condition was suggestive of
wart on fcsni,
tan vesr." savs druggist. E. 13 that of Allan Quatennain and his com
treasure-cav- e
of
Sol
the
in
King
"and
have
of
panions
Vail, Iowa.,
Lpetb.
KN0LI8H ALES AHD IRISH 1TOIT. OOOD
iilwavs warranted it, and never had omon's Mines. Mr. Troeger brought his
is
that
CARD AND BILLIARD TABLIS.
talk
the
now
a bottle returned.
During the prize to town; and
his catamount)
Robins
Will
(with
ve
twel
and
sold
have
he
I
past ninety days
dnzHii and it has piven entire satis will consolidate their attractions ana
faction in every instance." It does start a menagerie.
not dry up a cough, but loosens
Vn ,lflntiHt who has ever visited Hills
It will cure a se- borough has brought with him the num
snd relieves
than any ber of recommendations that Dr. McKel
vere- cold m lew tim
OKO. KICHARDSON, Manager.
other treatment GO cent snd 91 lar has. They are w ithout exoeption the
bottles for sale by C. C. Miller, finest we have ever seen. Coming as
in the towns
Druggist.
they do from medical men
has visited, speaks well
Doctor
the
that
New Manager.
him and the character of his work.
W. C. Hadley, who was formerly, a for
Calico Ball.
newspaper owner of New Mexico, but of
There will be a calico ball given at the
late years general manager of the Lake
Union hotel on Friday even's;, Feb. 22,
Vullflv Silver mines, where he has accu
of the
uiulated auite a handsome fortune, re which promises to be the event
will be
announcemsnts
Full
saason.
and
other
AND EGGS.
the
his
day,
position
signed
his successor, Ellis Clark, jr., of 1'hila made later on.
un-uh-

Sottage Meat Market

it

Fresfi Meat,
POULTRY,

BUTTER

-

-

EAPID-FJitLN-

O

GUSS.'

X fiketoh of Their Evolution to
Their Present Perfection.

ol

atatmrye I.rlc
,lnUUil
of Hit Nw Inn-- '
",
AdTnt

Toward tbe dose of the year 1S81 advertisements were Issued in England,
eayt the .Now York Herald, for dculfrmi
of a gun tVt should fulfill the fullou'lnff
requirements: The weight of tho pun
0
and mount ".was not to exceed
pound; tho projectile wan to weigh of
and to have a muzilo velocity
not lean than l.bpo feet pur second; the
projectile and ponder charge were to be
.formed In a single artrldgo; only three
mon were to be required o manipulate
ihe (run, that la, to doolie loading, training and firing, additional men being of
course required to keep "ho the ammunition supply; the gun wa.'ito be capable
of firing twelve alined shoUjier minute,
particular stress being pli'"d on th
matter of aimed shot, the uapaeity of
ihe gun for aotilal rapidity of Ore being
considerably In excess of that row.
Abont the same time ordnance expert
in Franco were impressed with the .necessity for an Increase in the calibcrV
rapid fire artillery and they adverl1i.
rapid Are pun Ilia:
lor a
hould fulfill relatively the same conditions. The outcome of those efforts
were tlio Nordenfeldt and the Ilotchkis::
fire guns, one or the other o.
trap-Iwhich may be found in vessels belonging to nearly every one of the great
naval powers, Germany, with her Knipp
system, being tho most prominent exception. These guns wero called for
.chiefly as a defense against the
torpedo boats, which wore built
sufficiently strong to resist tho effects of
tho then existing machine guns.
For a time It was considered that a
projectile weighing bI pounds had sufficient power for tbls purpose, and fur
two or throe years that limit was not
exceeded. It was not very long,
before gunmaUers and breech
mechanism Inventors aspired beyond
this, and an attempt was even made to
adopt ttje rapid fire system to :
guns and others capable of
armored structures.
This ambitious Idea reoelved a serious
.chock, however, when tho weight of the
ammunition became too great for successful manipulation without tho aid of
mechanical devices. Just as soon us the
projectile and powder can no longer be
contained in the same cartridge the
time element is seriously attacked, and
Abe few additional seconds lost are just
1,1--

three-pound-

swiftlv-movin-

J0p

how-.eve- r,

six-inc- h

attL-jkin;-

.sufficient to take from the system Its
great essential of rapidity.
Consequently the rapid flie guns of
do not exceed a caliber of vi
inches.
For our own navy wo are mnlclnu guns
of four inch oaliber, which are powerful
enough to pierce the sides of unarmorod
cruisers and can bo fired almost twenty
times per minute. Tlio experiments
with the 4.7! lni'U
gun abroad hhow
that it can hit a target six feet siiiaiv
seconds with r
five time In thirty-on- e
shut, which when it loaves tlie
juuwle of tho gun travels at the ratii ol
fi.Hofl feet per second, and (roes Willi
force enough to penetrate 10' , Inches o'
wrought iron.
The great advantage of tho rapid fire
system U duo solely to details of breech
Wo arc
mechanism and ammunition.
ortuiialoln this oountry in possess i Millie requisite plant for making metallic
ammunition, which in its llnU.li and
general mako-uplaces us easily alif..d
f tho rest of the world. Smokelis
powders will soon ho at band and will
ifwiitribute their share toward increasing
the power of tho charge while diminishWhat remains "to be
ing its weight
done, therefor., la to modify tho mechanism alHiut the brooch of the gnu so
that there will bo more simplicity ol
parts, wih lessoning of weight, w hile
the strcngtli is Increased and the gunr
nntees of safety f rtm accident arc us
sured. Ordnance experts and luvc ntors
in this country have hail these points in
view and have been gradually improving upon the various systems in use until they have evolved mechanism that is
iiiioro practical than any In use abroad.
Tho very latest system is that of
Lieutenant Nsinuol Seabury, 1. N. N.,
avhlch is here Illustrated und which
rivet promise of answering the roqui rodents by combining simplicity ui.d
lightness with safety and rapidity. Tho
thrown
,ovt showing the breech-blocopen is from the mechanists aboriginally designed, since which, however,
tnodlfloatlons have bees Introduced
at tend preatlv toward ettaininu increased simplicity ot movement with
cuMeeponding efficiency. The fact that
tbe powder and projectile must be in
one cartridge to insure rapidity In loading necessarily confines, for tlie present,
t least, the applioetto of the rapid fire
ay stcais to ealiliers baving ammunition
f hat requires only one man to handle It.
Tbls system of mechanism is, however, readily adapted to the larger caW
fber. s tlie reduction to one motion In
opening and closing tho breech-blocfaablca the simplest gearing for power
to le employed, '
As ihe cut showing (he breech plug
"whoa open Jllustratoa, the slotted screw
principle is employed and the reasons
fir it selection ever that of the aide
system are based upon the facts that a
greater length of bore jaobtainable, and
11
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shoulder.

Additional Hrands.
left hip. Some
on left hipTrAll have same on side
xrM
ATAaal
h, .,,,l,
,j
W () left side.
23 right hip.
imBl
th
f
ti right thigh,
W. O. ilUl'lL fitiU, manager.
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DOLLAR

The most populur Weekly Newtpaper
in the United States. The largest circulation, and the only strictly Weekly
Newspaper that ever succeeded in obtaining and holding year after year, a
cerculation in every state and territory,
and narlv every county, of the United
States. Ail the news, littler departments
s
and more
entertaining and instructive reading than iu any other dollar pajsjr published.
first-clan-

C rover.

James M.

ANNOUNCEMENT 'ElTRAOKDlNAKt.

J

tha olileat and irot popular arleMlfle ard
uerlisnlral pwr poWlahwt anil ban the larseat
clap in tha worM.
eirrulaiieD of any piper of ita or
Wnod EnirraT.
"nily llluatruleil. heel claaa
euhltolted weekly. Send for peclmen
aa
-- our.
Pnee M a year. Konr n.cmlhi' trial, ft.
N.V.
ail
I'LBLIHHma.
Bruadwaj,
WINN
t'O.,
"j,

Copyright,

It

look, ths fmooth
Rnr rrsr of iu't! Ml. snd nt
nl ,
f "Inimlnn n.uii lr or Mi-Th Hyrouiftry o( form snJ fraluro, sat
Tli t..ul altunt. T a llks utllcloiM slra
Or Huts sud harp."
Tot her mstchlosi look of trace and motion
1 lie

B

and
minilnte and cleanse the liver, ttomseh
bowels. They hid purely veiretsblo K nil perOne a Uose. Buld by
fectly harnii'.
cunts u vial.
druKKisUl.

(IRANI) fit FT

To all the roiulors of the

Ne'

York

Fireside

Companion

.

J

worM-wiil-

h

l.iglit-llouii-

o

Tho New York Fireside Companion
will also contain Serials, Sketches, ami
articles, by tho following well known authors, vit :
llenrv iiv Carlton ijAValter F. Jackson.
" The IVia liess,'
Charlotte M. liraou.t
C. K. Holies,
M. V. Moore,
Mrs.E.l'.iirkeCollim
Mary Kyle Dull. is
M."
Charlotte M. Stanley
Kale
Clcarv,
Kate A. Jordan,
K. F. Hill,
Sliirlcv r.rowno,
(iral'tim lK'iine,
Mav U. Mat Uetir.ie
AnnaU'l IHuilit,
MissC. V. Maitland
Mary C. Freslon,
Carl Hri. kett,
Annie Ashmore,
net li
Adiia II. l ihtncr, F.st
Arthur L. Meservo, Mrs. Kintilev liraden

YlliW, UHEKCII OPEN.

work in the field as well as alloat, a
any troubli caused by sand or other material interfering with Its freo working
can be quickly remedied and damaged
pieces can very readily be replaced by
spare parts without the aid of a skilled
mechanic.

hi'i'St-rleKe-

tiA

Edition of Scientifio American.

O

ind hsek. near the

H

lioul.ler. Ksrmark
imler slope in each
ar.
O. add rets:
Lake Valley, N.M.

KIEKUA LAND A CATTLE CO

colored
great iuccpm. Each Ikruo cnntalm resldn-et
plHtoi cuuniryand citr
or public bulldiiifri. iS'iimeroim ensraTtniit
irifl full I'luns and npcKlratlonn for the ue tit
a
bsiM
93.50
Price
year,
dlntr.
uch Micoriutiiiplitte
MINN A CO., i'lmu&HEua.
& uti. a copy.
A

IthoKrHphic

P. D. liidcnoiir, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
"
K. I. llrackett, Sec. & Treas. "
K. II. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
8. S. Jackson, Ranch Mgr., Hillsboro.

maybe teenr- thg to JbI'NW
tL Co., w ti O
haTchndtiver
ttiade othf
have
and
yiiart' exiprience
For.
1IK),IW
apphculi'ina for Ami'riran and
Correa- i sivn untrita. HiTid for liandbuuk.
cuntideiitial.
strictly
pondtiuce

SPEAKING Or SPECIMEN COPIES:

TRADE MARKS.

Tn nana your mark la not realatarad In the Patnn a t o., aud procure
ent onu'B, apply to Mi tteud
for Handbook.
limiiedialu protocttoo.
t'OPVRK.MTH for booka, charta, maps,

to., quickly procured. Addruaa
SH'NN A; CO., Pnt.nl Hollrllora.
Uimuil orrit act BaoAUWAY, N. T.

i:

Ilnnge, southeastern Sierra county.
All cattle branded as in the cut. aud have
wo bars under the tuil on both sides.
NEWNPAPKR UWR
Dr.Tnckerman, editor of the Workman
., lias taken some pains to col
Cleveland,
Horses ore all
Imit and ooniuile the deossionsof the United
branded 8 L C on
State" eotirts on this subject, and gives to
the left hip, as in
the Washington l'ost, as the result of his
this cut.
iiiveNtigntioii, tlie following, which way he
relied iism as correct :
who do not Rive express
1. Subscribers
notice to the contrary are considered
wishing to renew their subscription
2. If subscribers order the discontinuan.
C B Hhermnn.
of their periodicals, the publisher may col
ti'ine to send thein uutil all arrearages a
paid.
a. If subscribers neclect or refuse ti
tak etheir periodicals from the otlico toh
vhichtliey lire directed, they Bie responsi-Iuntil they have Buttled their bills and
ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other places
without informing the publisher, and the
pajiers are sent to the former address, they
P. O., Lake Val'ev, N. M. Ranije, near
are he!d rcmionKihlo.
. M.
a we,l, sierra countj.
6. The courts have deoided that refusing Sherman
to tHke noriodioals from tlieollice, or reniov
in and leavinK them uncalled for, is prima
facia evidence of intentional fraud.
r.laak I!i ee Callle
.
nuv in advance they are
,r
Ksmro, woat t'd
bound to give notice at the end of tlie time
of Hie hlaek Kaos-rif they do not wish to ooutinue tnkinu it:
Horse brand, D 0
1 ert slot, other tow
jtherwise the publisher is autherized to
1
e
I
will
U
be
reKponsi-'ilJ
irnuds. Dili. OB
subscrsber
the
.end it. and
I rt t u
until an express notice, with payment of
it or botb aides.
ill arrearages, is sent to tue pnunsiier.
J. n Petri
'I'I b latest nostal laws are such that newspnblialiers can arrest anyone for fraud
oaiier
...... ..l.ua
a .mur nrt.l
to 1,11V fol' it.
nrsftoo, N. H.
Under this law the man who allows his
ADDIl'lu.NAL. BRANDS.
to run along for some time nniiid
n uiHcuniiimeu. ui mua.
and then orders
ih
,i nuiMii--r to mark it "refused." and
CS1 Os'tlk
have a postal card sent notifying the pub
tirand
;isner, leaves niinseii iiauio vu nuto, hum
ai, cuu
find, the same as tor then.
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PRINTERS'

Hera
on left hip.

INK.

for Advertisers.
iust what it purports tc
I)h "a iournaCiiir advertisers " It is issued
r.li rlrHl.and liStneuth dava of each month
trade
and is Ihe represiW.ntve joiininl the ertis-erjotirnnl 'o to Sak ?,f Ameriean ad
It tells the intentHjig' and inexperieno- ed advertiser in plain, c v.ipreuensive ani-olhow when, and wh re ti advertise: how
to write an advertisement: Trw to display
one; wlint newspaper or other media to use;
howumch to expend in fact, disoonrseson
every ioint that admits if profitable
if yon advertise at nil, J'riuteis'
Ink nan l.elo von. l'erhaps you exwnd but
Ten Dollars' a year in advertising) if so
I'rintere' Ink may show you now to ontiiin
f
double the amount of service for
the money. A year's subscription costs bnt
cents.
five
but
a
One Dollar;
sample copy
Advertising is an art practiced by many
hut onderstond bv few. 'I he conductors cf
Printers' Ink understand it thoroughly
tlmir advine. based on an exiwrience
sirl
years, will help
of more than twenty-fiv- e
A "Journal
k is

rrlnlnrs'

JOB

PRINTING,

RAILROAD
la
DENVER

Connection

&

I

with tht

RIO GRANDE, ATLAN

TIC & PACTE1C, CENTRAL PACI
SOUTHERN PACIFIC?
E1C AND

RAILROADS.
Furniattet the Beit Route to any
or North I

FuintEa

BECAUSE : It has a splendid roadbed
laid for the most part with Steel Kails
: It has the finest equipment
Elegant Day Coaches and Piillmua
Sleepers on all regular Passenger trains,

BECAUSE

es

one-hal-

yoa.

Atlantic

Pacific Railroad

Free of Charge lo all Totals
At Reduced Rules I

AT THE

ADVOCATE

JOB

OFFICE

!

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS ONE
CHANGE I
(

mm

For full information
rates, etc., apply to

Co.

Western Division.
Report

CONNECTIONS.

With Atchison, Topeka A
Santa Fe railroad for all points East aur"
Albuquerque

South.
.'r..un..f. .TnnntiMTi Will, "Prwacott A At
izona Central railway for Fort Whipple and
1

rescoit.
lt.,ru..ur

With Pnlif,,niiA Sonthem rail
ngeles, San Diego and other

MfbilOO,

Or to GEO. V. NICHOLSON,
General rissenger andTicket Agent,

ProiirfirS Lasd litBtcV, Filing ArAumnts,aisl
rtifr&liMing ConVI'.i

ci

Mex)or.Ta.-sia-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

j.

DEVEREAUX,
Div. Pass, and Freight Agent,
Las Aegas, N. M.

6n&tr!es,irte1feTra1iisjMiariu'i

ScriaLwaliMS, fowns'ies,

with regard to

J. J,

.

To-pe-

KaiVsas.

vay for los
Southern wiitorma points.
M.gave. With Soutnorn l'acifio for Ban
Francisco, Ssotamento and Northern Cali-

fornia points.

Sleeping Cars through from Dem
N.
M., to Kansas City withou.
ing,
change. Through to

SJ0

uEO. P. KOWFXL & COs
Newsvmiier Advertising Biirean,
10 Spruce Street. Nework.
&

EXECUTED

NEATLY

Address

S. C. HO'LgROOKE, Agent,

'ttieriiioiiviavexurrsti utn

tverv

GLHDC4pp.i

Lakk Vallev, N. M.

j

price on! v 23c (pestifit itamp).

No Change Is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and La Angeles and
Chicago.

THE

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

1

1

The Shot test "Line to

fHfCopLpAp
ODELL

GLIDE WELL,

Proprietors,

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

THM03TpopdlAr

NEW YORK,

Main Street,

BOSTON
HltLSBOROt'OH.

New Mex.

Choice liquors, fine wines, good cigars ai
remittaiH'es aent is renisterei letters 01
on hand,
poetotltoe ttioney onlem. I'txtage hvc ways
Good billiard atid pool table.
Sjiei iinen copito free. Address
tiF.t K(.K MI NKO.
Munrts 1'ublisliiiiK House,
One of tht pleasantest placet in town fo
1" to 17 Yau
to spend an tveuiug,
Stnt,
ew Voik. t gentleman
1'.
Box
O.

AicbisoQsTapska s S&niaFe

BECAUSE : Emigrant Bleeping Cars re
carried on Express Trains

In all its Branches,

s.

-

Thumb The New York Fireside Com
pan ion will lie sent for one year pin re
o
tvipt of fct; two copies o. ttctters-uclubs can afterward add single copies at
each. We w ill be rexismslble

,

Anybody can earn ten dollars very qnick-l- y
by 'raising clubs for the Blade. .We aro
now paying the highest amount for club
ever offered by any newspaper. We want
agentseverywhere. Write us for confidential terms to agents. Address
TrJJi BLADE,
Toledo, O,

Post-offtti-

tfxxl

Hunioroua
raragrnph
to Corresimu
Answers
and
lctry

'Ior

CONFIDENTIAL TO AOEKT8.

.

UiWl

ruts.

We invite every reader of this paper and"
every reader of this oountry, to write us for
free specimen oopies. First, write as a postal card immediately for a specimen topyof
the Weekly Blade, that you may get a full
description of Knox's temperance serial
story, "Teetotaller Dick." Bseond, write
us again about December 1st for another
free specimen of tbe Blade, and we will
send you a paperoontaingthe opening chapters of tue story, bend the names and
addresses of all your friends at the same
time,

0.

(to tramp)

kind?"

In December we shall enmra tnee publica
tion of that most powerful tern persnce stria
story of modern times, Tbe well known
author of the Boy Traveler aeries of books.
Col. Thomas W. Knox, is now eagaged in
writing this story, for which we pay him a
oval sum. We want the stoiy to have the
In the interwide circulation it deserves
est of humanity parents should set that
their children read it, and especially the
young men in every community in this fcroed
land should be urged by those who hue an
interest iu them to read this story. The
other features of the Weekly Madaeed
not be stated here. They are well known.
Send for a free sample copy and tea fo
youiself.

40

bf
The serviivs of the foremost artists of .leretofore inaccessahle to tourists, can
asilv reached hy taking this line, via Peach
the day have Isen secured, and the illusprings and a at age ride from thenoeoi
tration m ill be of a holier ilegree of
miles. This canon is th.
twenty-thre- e
than cau le found iu any otbei jut
realest and most wonderful of nature's
periodical.
veiks.

Why don't
Every number contains a tliwotirse by
work.
Tramp Can't get
"There Is plenty to be done."
"None tliat I can do."
THE REV. T. CeWITT
"Haven't you any trade?"
"No'm."
"No business or profession of any Frrsh und CliBrnnug Sketches,
Articles and

II

s.

brand for ftock
1B.id on left .Hp

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERQ

this rifal beauty was indebted to prrli'.
health, restored by the use of that uneouu,".,
iw
Invliforstlnir tonlo and nervine, Ir. Hli
Favorite proscription, which sot in hei..tli
action every function and gave purity an.
rlchnoss In the blood.
" favorite Prescription " it a positive cur.
m'
for the most complicated tnd obstlnnto roer
excessive flowing-- painful
of
proliipim:
unnatural
suppressions,
strilHtlon,
or falling of th womb, weak back. "1,'iuu:
weakness," sntnvertioo, retroversion,
seimstlons, chronic congestion, Ir1
flamnistlon ami ulisiraUon of the womb.
Is guaranteed to irlve satisfaction H ever;.
or money refunded.
tae,
Manufactured hy World's Pispensabi
Mbuicai. Absociatioh, lluffalo, N. Y.

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

"No'm."
"lMdn't you ever have?"
"NVm.";
fellow! 1 see what the matter
It, You bad a rich father." N. V.
Weekly.
Tu c'uuutrr Kwra
First Citlien 1 begin to feel at 11
there was some hope for this country,
after all.
tvKxmd CltlsoB Weill Weill what bat
happened?
First Cittten I just saw a Sunday- school boy thrashing a street hoodlum.
-- N. V. Weckl.

Blade

Toledo Weekly
1889
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Housekeeper

-

no w itwa

I Ltugett Seedsmen .n tw world

power
vantage of this change lies
:
produced by tho unscrewing of tho
to
wl'r,.drwtil
brooch block preparatory
in
to loosen tho empty cartridge ir:,so
The most popular Fninilv Jourtho bore, while the rapid rearward monal hi tins Ifnited States.
mechanof
the
tion given by tho action
of
arm
short
ism in opening ngalnst the
Now is the time to Subscribe
the extractor lever serves to throw the
in
as
Prlco $3. a Year.
cartridge to the rear as effectively
tho smaller calibres of rapid fire guns.
or a year's
Any person sondin us ftl.
Tho locking dovico for tho breech suliHiVipt ion will receives Hfatitil'uK'liro-in- o
of Meiswiiiior'a (ireat 1'aiiitiiig.
block, which In tlio older models was in
tho handle, In tho modified form con"FRIEDLAND: 1807."
sists of a strong panel pivoted on the
rear face of tho gun, which by gravity
Si.o oPVIiioiiio l'!lxl.'l inclii'h.
drops into a recess on top of the rook
This nuK!'ir iicture, equal to an oil
when tho block is in tho locking posiami s'.iitable fur framinc, is
tion. To open the plug simply throw up iuiiitinir,
from one of the most famous
this panel and turn tho handle quickly eopieil
tioiis of the ureatuHt iirlist if nioilei ii
around to tho right, which opens tho limes. The original pirture e,st Jiiii.tH);).
leaves
and
of
the
every thing The rtiromo is an exi.vt runy of it ami
iore
gun
In readiness for tho insertion of the alone is worth the wlioloent of a year's
In
tbls
single motion for subscription to tlio Kiresulo Voiiipunioii .
cartridge.
withdrawing the breach plug Is to be
The FiresMu Conipunioii jiuii'sjlains its
found ono of the strongest features of
the Kenbnry system and one that seems IiIk'Ii posiliou as the best juiper ul hf""Vclass
well calculated to secure tho greatly to in America. It contains
bo desired rupldity of action.
The Best Stories by Amend!
tiuardlng against premnturo explosion
yvutnors.
through tho careless handling of the
mechanism has been kept clearly In
Anionu the coiitriiiutors who are
view by the Inventor, and tho trigger,
to write exclusively fur the New
which Is on tho rear faco of tho gun,
York Firesiilu Companion may bo mencan not be moved by tho lock string until tho return of the handle to tho locked tioned :
Miss Laura Jean Libbey,
position. A second safety appliance is
to be found in a cam which moves the
of "Miss MiiMlctmi's Lover,'
Author
firing pin to tho rear, for until the
' That 1'ivtty Yimnij tlirl," etc. ;
breech block Is locked tbls cam remains
under tho shoulders of tho pin and
"Old Sleuth,"
effectually prevents its moving, and Whose ili'twtive stotics have obtainoi
even could the pin get adrift tho cam
o
for liim a
reputation ;
would prevent It from striking tho cartcarttho
E.
Mrs.
In
rapid loading
Bryan,
ridge primer.
Mary
ridges are not always pushed well home The (filleil author of "Munch," ' Tna
to their seats, and tho result Is quite
Ned's White Child, etc.;
frequently a "jam." In this sysMrs. Lucy Randall Comfort
tem tho head of tho cartridge
can bo as far as seven inches
Author of " Ida Cholonor's Heart," ant
from Its proper firing position In the
other famous stories;
caliber without endangering
of
the
mechanism, Mrs. Alex. McVeigh Miller,
tlie quick working
as even at thut considerable distance
of " The I'enrl ami the Ruby,"
closed
tho plug as it is being
pushes tho Author
" Flower and Jewell," etc. ;
cartridge Into its place without tho least
jamming,
Mrs. Elizabeth Stiles,
Simplicity and accessibility of parts
for
recommend tho Seabury system
Author of"IIis Fairy Queen," "Tlie
4,ittlo
1ihs," ttc. ;
The' works of the above mentioned authors will appear in no other journal.
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should tend lor it.

HOIUZONTAL SECTION, Illfv.KCIl CI.OSKD.
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CATTLE CO.

Pofltoffioe. Los PolomaR. Sierra county, N.
A r4
ftr
(uiUUtT..
muai mnnli
. aivx, Kinrra
ffl. JWilllO, ninuian
Ear marks, under half crop each ear.
on loft
but
Horse brand same as cattle
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VERTICAL AUCTION, BHEKCIt OPEN.

LAS ANIMAS LAND

BEST.
THE FiMvfcto'i
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USE

eleo-trleit-

Rat Pnrth-Ab- out
Guua In O.a.rsl.

tloai Clasrl
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proater power; the mechanical
work of cutting the screw box is simpler
than by cutting through the sides and
tbe gun, in consequence, is much less
weakened.
Although the breech mechanism is designed for firing by the use of the percussion primer, it can be readily and
simply converted for firing by
Tbls latter method of discharging guns will probably be much more
generally used In the future than it has
been in the past, for by means of the
range finders and their attachments, not
only are we to be Informed of the exact
bearing and distance of tho target, but
at the momont tho guns are brought to
bear upon it they can bo discharged by
electrically worked apparatuscon trolled
by tho captain or officer in charge of the
battery.
A very neat method for extracting tho
empty cartridge case after firing has
been adopted In tbe Heahury system.
Instead of using tbe spring hooks at the
sides of the cartridge case, us in other
systems, a plate sliding into a recess at
the bottom of the aorew box has been
substituted.
The front end of this plate is so
formed as to embrace a portion of tho
head of the. cartridge, while a lug serves
to engnge a corresponding recess at the
forward end of tho breech block. At
tho rear end of the extractor plate is a
transverse slot engaging the long arm
The great ad- of the extractor lover.
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Commercial Agent,
Denver, Col.
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